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THE CIRCLE OF ART 
- AN IMAGE FACTOR AND ATOPIC OF CONFLICTING DISCOURSIS 

My home town Kankaanpaa is a small town with 
13 000 inhabitants in Western Finland. I work 
rhere as rhe town archirect. Through my work 

projects I have been very inrerested in combining public art 
and town planning. I have emphasized the importance of 
good town environment with plenty of public art wotks as 
a straregic facror in regional developmenr. After all that has 
happened during rhe last five years, I have developed a 
strong desire to mote deeply undersrand whar are the cultutal 
phenomena I am dealing with. Therefore I've started my 
postgtaduate studies at the architectural department of the 
Helsinki Univetsity of Technology, where I'm working with 
my licentiate examination. The woiking title of my study 
has been "Arr and urban environment as an image factor -
Three finnish examples", but it's still changing. My aim is 
to desctibe, where I'm going today with my study. 

Background 
The effects of globalisation are seen everywhere and they 
affect everyday life. Not only the countryside but also small 

towns in Finland have to fight for theit future. Every village 
or town searches its own identity and image and tries to be 
more attracrive. In larger or smaller scale it's a question of 
war between regions, cities and places; for example in compe
tition of becoming The Cultural Capiral of Europe or get
ting development support from the European Union. The 
Image and identity of cities lays more often on cultural ba
sis, which has also more and more economical and social 
importance. "Cultural Industry" is growing up in larger scale. 

However, we have to remember, that these kinds of featutes 
are not new. A classical example of using only the best archi
tects and arrists to build the city is Florence. The srates and 
coutts (nowadays business life!) have always competed, who 
has the best image. Using Arr in rhis purpose has proved ro 
be a very strong "language". From modern examples I will 
menrion Glascow, the city who "refused to die" and went 
through a big change as the 1990 Cultutal Capital of Europe. 
Before and also aftet The 1992 Olympic Games, Barcelona 
has shown enormous will in developing the city environ
ment with building the sea front, opening new patks and 
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placing environmental artworks all over rhe ciry. Helsinki 
with nine orher capitals did it's best during the year 2000. 

Cultutal phenomena are flowing ro smaller cities. Or whar 
is happening? Wirh urbanizarion it is not a question of where 
you live, it is rathet a question of cultutal change. The same 
phenomena are taking place all over the globalized world. 
Acrual urban research is however concentrating on the issues 
of larger cities. There is a lack of theoretical and empirical 
knowledge of small towns. 

The story of Kankaanpaa 
Kankaanpaa is rarher a young town. From the 1960s to the 
1980s it has grown from a counrryside village ro a "real small 
rown". Charactetistic for rhe town ate the rough heath na
ture, a tradition of building in red brick and ambition to 
good planning, both in public buildings and town planning. 
In addition Kankaanpaa has already long traditions as a town 
of arrs. Our Art Institute was founded in 1965 as rhe first art 
school outside the capital. The school's status became mote 
stable, when the new, high quality school building was 
finished in 1995 and when the school joined Satakunta 
Polytechnic. 

It's natural, rhar one of the main themes in town centre 
developmenr projecr in the years 1995—99 w a s " a r t centre in 
the heath", when the other key rhemes were "common l i 
ving room" and "regional market place". The project was 
financed by the European Regional Development fund, rhe 
Ministry of Education and the municipality of Kankaanpaa. 
The aim of the project was to make our town centre more 
attractive by using culture and art, by happenings and by 

better environment. In collaboration with town planners 
and arrists the idea of "The Circle of Art" was founded. The 
Circle of Arr surrounds the town Centre and The Path of 
Arr runs rhrough the Centre. They are walking routes, which 
offet the physical surroundings for the works of art and also 
more qualified public spaces. 

Here, you don't need to dress up ro take part in cultutal events, 
you can step into culture when you walk around the Citcle 
of Art which surrounds the Centre. You don't have to search 
for aesthetic expetiences, they can be achieved simply while 
catrying out yout evetyday chores. 

Ministet of Culture Suvi-Anne Siimes in Kankaanpaa 
17.10.1998 

There are now circa 80 permanenr arr works in our town 
environment - after having eg. two Stone Sculpture Sym
posiums, the first in 1995 with Baltic countries and the second 
with Nordic counrries. In addition there has been many 
Temporary Exhibitions at the Circle of Arr. 

Because of the traditions of good town planning and 
public architecture and many succesful projects in the last 
years, the Association of Finnish Architects awarded the 
municipality of Kankaanpaa with the SAFA prize of the 
year 2000. 
Until now everything sounds fine. We have our own image 
complete. Lets starr marketing and lers continue working 
together. Easier said rhan done. After the parry comes hang
over. It is not a self-evident fact that the projects develop to 
processes. It is more than natural, that in a small town like 
Kankaanpaa, whose inhabitants' education level and social-
economic situation is below the country average, it is not 
easy to speak of the importance of modern art. 

The questions of my interest 
Cities of culture try to profile and differentiate themselves 
mostly by music, opera, theater festivals and all kinds of 
happenings. The aim of my research is to study i f also the 
permanent physical environment could be an important 
part of Utban Policy in this postmodern world. The town-
scape is always there, it doesn't cost you anything, its very 
democratic cuhure. 

The townscape, as I see it, should be a wholeness where 
you could also find quiet things and get experiences from 
somerhing else than commercialism that is spreading every-
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where. How works of arr change the characrer of their si
tuation places? Ate the art works connected with environ-
menr design together more than both separately. Is it possible 
to make the townscape more intensive? What is thevalue of 
a chatacterisric and well planned townscape in the context 
of small town matketing. And what is it's value to the ordi
nary people or decision-makers of rhe rown, when the ways 
of thinking ate mote like in the countryside? Are rhe attitu
des chancing with the media's growing interest? 

Last but not least is the question of co-operarion with 
represenrarives of differenr professions. Artists, town gardener, 
town planner, consulting architects, engineers have their own 
views of a good rownscape. Each profession has ir's own im
portant "signs" to add to the environment. Working together 
is important but difficult. Sometimes you have the feeling 
of very fruirful co-operarion and somerimes you wonder, i f 
it is even possible to undersrand each othet. Then the commu
nicative planning changes to a question of powet. Is it pos
sible to reach intet-organizational learning and continue in 
such a way, that all participants can survive. 

In the beginning of my research I thought there might 

also be other target towns besides my home town. Another 
small town of my great interest is Huittinen and its Stteet 
Gallery and other cultural projects. In a differenr categoty 
is the city of Turku whose aim is to become The European 
Sculpture City. 

In the field of cultutal studies there are however so many 
points of view to approach my problems of interest. There
fore I've decided to focus my concentrarion on my home 
rown, which I know best, although I know it might be too 
near me. 

Research methods 
In my research I'm using differenr qualitative methods: lite
rature srudies, half sttuctured and rheme interviews wirh 
key persons of rhe projects, people of the street, toutists or 
other oursiders. Newspapers and other media will also be 
srudied. 
The most interesting way to collect material could be "rhe 
circle of art walks" followed by questionings, which I have 
until now done with two differenr groups for experimenting 
purposes. Those groups were chosen to consider our projects 
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from the standpoint of visitors. The first group was 45 per
sons, who were trying to enter the Satakunta Polytechnic 
Fine Arrs in Kankaanpaa. My inrerest to this kind of group 
could be explained by thinking, that theit connection to 
art and environment is more sensitive than people in com
mon. Totally differenr were two groups of workers of the 

city of Tampere, who were staying one week at the Rehabi
litation Centre of Kankaanpaa. I 'm using the discourse 
analysis to interpret the answers. The themes which grow 
from rhe answers may direct my studies in the future. 

I have also made questionings among otdinaty people, 
who were visiting our exhibition about townscape, archi-
recrure and art projects at the regional fair. I've got 300 
answers. I have the feeling, that the opinions of otdinary 
people have changed more positive and undersranding of 
art in the last few years. 

Difficult but necessary would be to interview the actors 
of projects and local poliricians in the end of collecting ma
terial. Local and visiting artists should be interviewed too. 
It would also be interesting ro know the opinions of the 
business life. How do they see cultute as an image factor? 

Urban research is nowadays very interdisciplinary. Ir has 
ro do wirh sociology, culrural geography, art history, social 
sciences, architecture, environment psychology and aesrherics. 
In this complicated but interesting field of cultural studies 
I'm charting my own way to approach the problems at hand. 

Information about the pictures: 
Picture 1: Arr work at The Circle of Art in Kankaanpaa: 

Einat Mar Gudvardarson: Family 
Picture 2: The new building of The Satakunta Polytechnic 

Fine Arts of Kankaanpaa; architects Sinikka Kouvo & 
Erkki Parranen 

Picrure 3: Art work ar The Circle of Arr in Kankaanpaa: 
Simon Haggblom: Delet 

Picrure 4: Art work at The Circle of Art in Kankaanpaa: 
Mindaukas Navakas: This Place 

Maija Anttila 
maija.anttilaOkankaanpaa.f 
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